
1315 tly•learn moreitereilier.-Teri; ilti:e.' yrai some

iiood advice—and take it in the spirit it is given,
for we are "to the manor lawn," and have breath.
ed the free air of Olci.Brailittil bent the first breiith
we drew uron this Oath lathe pret-enqiuti. whily.
you are a stranger—(pre %soul thy yukhave.b.;at 1
si taken iti.")' Youhave.hmiglity task on hat(o4 •
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a herculean undertaking which will recrile all your
energies and e%ertions, f ere you em convert the

- • • -
-. -.— ..... Democracy- of Bradford from the error of their

Free Soil.. Free speech. Free "lent ways, and bring them to a realizing sen•e of th. it
Freedoms se Free Territory, • .Itati3Ornet‘O anti waywardnes4. It will take you a

lung time to convince them that the Wilmot Pro
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_ __ _ ... _. _ _

Viso h. an "ancient, arhaaeratir and pesfilent here-
" I that the Fxteelsion of Slavery is the•heiichtTowanda, Satilrday, March 30, ISSO. '..).: 3 'l' ' ' e

and e-se:we ot Denowsary. Put you tpum not
.

... ... _ . __ ______ grow weary or faint hearted. Remember the his-
Terms of Ike Reporter.

02 50 Nl' anew.: ,C I'," s'"h". the '." ''''c c... ' h tor.. of all great Refoinsers like yourselt, how they
1,. deducted . Cou caoll pald octo•hy .n ads slice, et 00 , ~ i be
deulocted, have been ()bilged to sulier contempt and c0titume-

.‘,,,,...).),-.(r..).. per 'eter. of ten llrres. .10 rents for for I lf,'.l nnd 25 ecu.. in, ousrf; tuba-anent eu.ruee.. y, and labor for years.with little success in plant-
.

1:-•t-OtLer In ,lie - 11. on Filo. L north fete of the Pot ~c ilw the Feed which at last germilia•es and grows.
uiPlgsre, w. xt door In the Bred ~rd litel. Entraher herwe.•6l '

M. sirs. Mann ,'0/I.i Uwe:l's Ist, offers. S.ltier with patient re•ignation ; watch with hope ;

E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR
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-.---- :-. ------------ - -- - --1--=---- I hor with zeal—(.lon't forget to sing the praises of
THK DF,MOCHATIC NTANDING Jour new-found benefactor) an d in time you may

COMMITTEE of Bradford Connty win'
arwet at the Itratiftwd Hotel. on Mondsr the 15thd4y exp..iiitice the Joy of marching the Democracy of

of April% rB5O. at 2 ks'elock I% M, The attendance Bradford tti Masse over the ramp of JAMES BUCIIAN•
of the met ldr- t% req'teoreti• The follmvnig nam- AN., under the sable banner of Shively E'ziension,
t d gentlemen compose the Committee :—Ulysse.s with the " II tgular Ccnitributor" as their Cigna.im
Mereur. If. PArnrte, Stephen Piet ce, J E. Canfield,
Thomas Stnead. John Baldwin. Geo, W. E:liutt, Net. and the Ex-paymaVer as the Lieutenant!
t.:m Reynold". .."irtirini; Wa? ilo.. ______ .___

_______ _ ..._

ULYSSES MErCUR. Chairman. . • FROM IiARRISBUItG.m: Tel' 27 18 W.
irnrreernmienee of the Brothhiti Rteroner 1. .

cc.-rWe i tblish this week. a report 'I the pro. , l'ussore of the britsortda bills in the liovsr--Elation
ectetliags of tte: Hunker meeting 'tit l'itilaile!phia, ''.of proor ,thipe Agionw,,, and ,f,,ddor and Syr-

tri the 22 u't. It shuh'al have reached let at the 'rryor Generals—Day of .filjournrriii—Sirllivan
tune, bat w s ac!aye.l 1 y itecidtlit. 'tV e rannot County Sea!—Annexuting pail (f Bralbrd—-
tetraini however, trout 6irihg our teatlers a rich Judicial Districts.

heat in. its peruge. . Ilsatti-nrita. Match ?3, 10450.

The u•sual pet iod for the adjournment of 14Ittreg
[::}"We are under peat oblilations ul triends iu islware is rapidly approachintr, and nearly every

Pipriagfuqd, 0,.t0r11, and SheArtir iin, for lists u:lnew important measure riimailis to be finally acted upon
subscribers. j Several Bills of great interest ui the public have

passed by the house, and await the action ul the
Senate; IltrAltig ilicso are C....11.1.M B..nking Bill.The Last Lay of the *6 plinstrel.”

'Mt" Minstrel of Satur.las,'" last changes his the Apporti inment Bill, mid a Bill whii•li was pass-
time, and informs hi 4 readers that the :en& of the ed ,s-tertl•ty Mittiori7ing the election of the Audi-
Itsporter has deterinitiod him to have no cootro- tor General and Strrveyor General by the people.
versy At-h it. His conra-,TW, like Bob Aeies., has The Appropriation bill, has not been filially di-'pos
oozed out his fin4er.' lie commenced the ea of in the llot,e. A bill also passed the Senate

fight, in a maliiinnt personal attack. wherein h^ ye-terday antliorizin2 tl e election of Prosecutinr_
breathe,' oar and —pub himself in the moist Attorney- l v the people; This will undoubtedly

postit-en—ttlitt t-a 3 •• I on I‘lardulh- be sake ioned by the !louse, so that the people will
We had no idea t c were aoing to ht.:Jaen our ad- be called upno, at the nest election, to select for
versary so soon—ne took tow at tits word, add t'ternAelve, the proseentitri Attorneys in their re•
'supposed he wLi brim:urof aid ready -pective The bell to elect the Auditor
tor the 1.,:0de. tl he, wi.ce certainly General and Snivernr General pa...ea the IlnuAe
hate been ea*ier !Ton- Lon. atnl nut dernulo:ned t.% a very decided iote 87 In 3. %dm it be a
him at one rotnl. • :4eti'de adrnot:ninn I.e the •.--enate: not In disre•zard

The Mock as.timpt'pei of di2,-,i,:, and the air of the rut pipe/i, in *givii,.., it the go-by ia that built'
iejnired and patient Inine.ty. o u•nich the ' o.' i 1,a,, reason to believe it will pas. the Senate.—
Oren refuses ail further eon:rover.). a nil the Re- Still every thing is uniceitaiu of this stage of the
porter, after commear;ig a peTTCIII,II T'l afire, may ' session. and it is more titan probable that we are
make some •• g,"-•n n ;e:• believe 1:.:0 it iir too ! vgaili to wetness the evil consequences of pompon-
e‘ai ed and ,t,,,iiiied to nonce e.c. Doce any one , ing the final action of the legislature upon all im-
duebt had we been as % idoerable and obirn!iitirts to portant bills until Cie last few days, and perhaps
public, censure arthe chirpru whi •11 surroanded that few hours of the session. This is a great error
paper, an unceasing•anal ‘in,r,ettve ear %%mild have • arid fiery pentieione in its consequences; but I see
been waged I They dare not attempt it row.— no prospect of a remedy at eteecnt. It is among
They kriaw lbw publie at:Put:sot has only to be • the com mon oi.jurrenees in legislation that quell-
directe I to their past and present cenduct, to eo ns e' the mod 1 ital inipoitai.c'e arieeon differ-
draw cameo upon theme the indi4uation and exe- ' eriet• brtieern the eon litiusea which are required
eratinn of a., injured. and rtutia.rd Democracy, and to be reconciled and adjusted by - committees of
visit upon thorn the full measure of putalie amidern- conference at the very elo,e O. the sea- ion, and the
ma.n, ti. This 1= the reaso 1 why they would decline . report made by these col mitat& are necessarily
all couoeversy w lei wry sae. who fears not tt-st:ip hurried through both broreehes;avitusiert beinz print-
ti ,e CIO:1k trim I pilaw :yid false hearted preten-i ed. air i often times when none but the members
none. and doubtful honesty. The '' half is yet un- nien1 of the coittee, and pethaos but one Oe Iwo of
told ----but if occasion re ;tires it, we sifall have them understand their details or design.
TiO Iresit ition in giving it put:dicey. 1 A Resolution fiing: the Jay of final adjournment

Rut we have not done with ti-re ..Vrotit Penneof on the 9th of April was offered in the House on
teinian. IVe rearlilj acknowledge theright of any Thursday last arid passed through two readings,
one to enter into any field of honest enterprise 1 but ffoe llouse'refurted to dispense. Vie rule which
they please, arelswe will dispute no one's right to 1 prohibits the bill to be read a third time on the
eetriblieh newspapers where duly shmete. If Kr: ; same day; winch of course prevented its final pas-
41'erd sees lit to eittableth a paper here, we fend no ; sage, and lays it over for fultsre action. It may net
bell. provide I lei does net alt *mot n Nod upon ! be called op For marry days jet, at all eyries, there
tfie Democratic party. Sue') we consider to be the :is no proepect of as early a peritol as the 9th being
race. when he se's himself up as the standard to test finally agreed upon Xs fire day of adjournment
other people's Demote soy, and claims the froeitimi ; sine die.
ef a corrector of-abuses whit-:: are pre.° riled to The bra appointing a HOW commission to me
have crept into the retry. lie certainly has locate the seat or Juoice in Sullivan County, came
TICt claim to:the title of a Denote-rat- he has never . up on Saturday in Committee of the whole, and
acknowledged ite meanie:mien or supported its t was discussed until the brier of adjournment, wt.en
orinciplee. On the contrary, both hive met wilt i the Committee rose and were refused leave to ii
his decided arid zealous ! opposition. We shall, : again, whieli would Kate I rought the bill directly
therefore, see that the Dem e art' of,Bradfonl are not before the house on *eternal reading; but the hour
led astray by any new lights--whether of dubious ; of adjeummetot having arrived, it aas of course
democracy, or of the cerulean hoe of federalism. : passed over. There is evidently a strong disposi-

)Je seek to matte war upin no one; (r:r but ' bon. in the !louse to pass the bill,- and some of the
we ranniit be intimidated by eny memo, from doing members are quite atiriotta te,:ileipme of the whole
our duty, to the democratic party. We have rya- , question at once by lesieg tbetrozetty clear perma-
son to believe that this is now better understood. ! neatly at Laporte. Bur the menu' ers of the Judi-
:m.l that we shall hereafter have rm occasinn to act ; ciary Committee who reported the-ha secria die-
on the ileiensiee. - If the l'ennat It-tether was !mai I posed to sustain the teoort, courtesy to them will
est imsaying it come here '• trot to make war toxin eternise a controlling irdlueece over othersoso that
any Hiatt "—we shouhl have no- fault to Hurd with ihe bill, as reported, will terquecionably pass.—
rt. But it betrays its incorotisteric). at the outstart ' What ail, be its- fate in the Senate, lam unable to
by e.„fnrnemi ilg a finians peounial onslatreht upon ; feretel. It will ceriaitify ile opposed, and strem-
the editor,of elle paper—which it had riot the cour : uu-ly too, by certain roenators whose" fellow•leel-
age to billow tip. af.er iti: lt , invita ions to the eon t Mg," a irk outs of the tote ComritiOsioners, make
Iliet. In tile nett isoue, it betray-. tile cloven hoot ' them, il riot " wondrotka Vale' at feast wondrous
by publishing and elide:sire; the %!le feleehoods of areive in decence of the gentleman whose ihtegrity
tire'S,„•lli /'esi.ty/equi um eoneeritrig taw Comity is somewhat tarnished by thealevelopnirots recent-
t. onveirtion. An article as fall of arose niisreprto lye made in relation to the removal from Laporte
sentt-tion as it is of palpable lalsehoode, and winch .to Cherry. The advocates fur Cherry seem dis-
reflects at once upon the character and iuielligence ' posed to press their application fora slice-off from
6ohe Demecrary. What ila these thing. nteatil I Bradford, as the present location is. within two
To Mir mind they show the truth of wh. twe have mile• and a half cf the Itratlirred ite, it makes a
asserted, that this papor i- to make war upon DA- had show on the map, and unless they can hold
roe Wiroerr, to break down the Itoporter, and LW- oust at least a prospect of getting tore territory on
ry the Democraey ut I.l.ailhird over to OP. Fide of therill, s-i-me to bring Cherry ittto a more central
Oeavery procovoandisto. ;myth tie :intention they posi i. they will stand tint a poor charce of keep-
',ell know woo4d be eaoreseiriely ,:islasteftil to the • ing the county seat permanently. at that platm.—
Piemoeracy i I Beatified' if ea.-lily atriterre, arid Ilene.: they a ill endeavor to procure a priesaoe of
tt e pnlivy {4 Icy pPr.ePlii in -re-ements to train the the bill now OH tile for, that purpose, it not at the
r treneth they now loai.. to tet,llle them to effect rooted seesirin, certainly at each- succeeding one
their regimes. The lea ter i•, thiF` erioiade 1. a u..til they sueieed, should the Seat of Justice re-
Federalist. ..t.lio has ..,-1 wt.. t-rir.,.: il. i.,'?tumiin • main where it is at present treated.
iiiiii the Democratic pa.ty. unid whole tine objeet A Bill has been Reported by the isidieiavy Com-
we have no iltede.. 6. si :e sreot) mg, a trete halm- : mince treater Maee providing fee titer sainnisition
less personal V.11,1)', .s TO ,IiVI,Ae the ps•ty. to to a vote of the people. at the nest election; the pro-
rive the Whig• the aseeti.laricy 1 hat Sile:i ,a poird amend ments to the ereeetiletien of this state,
scheme it ill IN eivil i'le sinp,loit or ei,e,,ereletzleill winch haoe ',wised Lerh banishes of the brt/r-
-ot the loonotaary ii u tir) 11.: bt '1,•‘... siv . lnhere.' ft ire-fee the "ter. ben eighteen districts,

•

—Now, we iv.,.: I .;," ~ i w,• !, ~., a L ,,,,a,4 .. .. and testaf .thelies the ratio). Of the Judges to be
men we hateirereu.:, ~,i „owed_a,,. o ~,i,„:4 ~c,*(TTeol, of enure tt (hem not go into t tTect until
wino deems i: two-rosary t. re, , Iris natine in full . the arle3tim"*" .' are ad"Ple'l
to hut articles. Natiot;lor %. a rietst I.et get in a
passion—we held i n•r F..: a.'l',v lin:u-cutimohle he !
whatever may ~ii:.,a, ii. t ,„. , .v.r,ir prunn,h. !, ia ~. , We 1.111,1i.01 a mil artteurit of this trial, by whirl)

wad eye have ho 0. ~ ,'t „1., t :h" ~ ,h,,,i,1„..r.. you :t will tie seer th.rt a ciond of title f Inds:banning
knee brae beer: oduced against the unfortunate pris

eel-
lugged in about our abotoi., Lil4,,ffNiS I,: this C.epor. . '

! oner. The trial will yet occupy several days.somirig in the ata.et wittP%otgyeln Facte-yri;:e. .
We :woe rather it 1-.l :3leq(ht lon eu, :.n.l ate 0-o- file '• meeting or Liver of t'ehm and Regu
berry to sue ynu in st:,lrompiey. 'V iii note. I. I% r tar Nnmiiratitatet- most lay (wet anether week.—

lirt—lN-4-17batee.'s Trial%

I 1.,11111

FROM PHILADELPHIA. words of six syllhetlett, and furnished with anaver-
age of three ailjetives to each noun all the way

thter,,,h.‘ It waifffirroAill-Wittlaught Lin the

1,"risboliOnistal, none or,hop present did
ngsnitg! IrorKW;.hat ei dolebtle onhitAat the

LPmit of ket-soiled' b "'-i' tookitbylm.
plieatiohand lint bad itthey &d of Oak so.,—.

Robert doer tint, I believe-, own slaves himself bat
is an heir of the celebrated Captain who has a di-
rect perettlial interest in the " ifistinitilit,o," and the
enlargement of the man-market. The same is
free of Vincent L. Bradford; who married a south-
ern wife with • large, property in slaves. This
gentleman is the "Jacob Leisler" of the Pennsyl-
•tarimn. lit's speech, like his articlesin that paper,
was a woudertul " troilpoosim" .of verbiage in
which hardly the fragment of an idea could be

found. He vociferated loudly, beat the air lustily,
uttered lore weirdo in a sonorous Imre and under.",

-stood hew to come down at his talents* with a

crash that would have beeciremendons, had it
been anything more than the collapse of a wind-
bag. As it Was, the unfortunate Sheriffs deputies
lost their cue, and, becoming confused, applauded
loudly in the wrong placer. He was followed by
B. II Brewster, (well known ass disciple and
firm adherent of Simon Cameron,)' who awn Instil
himsell in a fog, by starting with the untenable
position that be stood there to defend the rights of
the while laborer, as if that were to be done by
putting him aide by side with the bark slave. He
felt his mistake and soon wandered oS into a weak
and miserable appeal to the prrleilice et color,and
representing the interests of the black and white
races as necessarily antagonistic. Next and last—-
worthy to be last in such a band—came D. Dough
erty, F.M. It was well too it was the last, for ii
capped the climax, and nothing more could have
b e i endured ofer it. High-Otani' _is too weak a
term to express it. He is a good looking young
man with an air, manner and tone that brought
back reminiscences of the long-gone happy even-

igs at " old Trivoly" and the Philo. -He went at

ocseeineraareeriothe Bradford Repeete9‘
Tte 11Pfee:.eskrvoirkiscriseg at tatetfishmose She.

Asians eta the teed wiittlbes. fiit,i ; • 4?, ,5

laerseii?-11;fiev inn that youfieadrini woirld_

like teltne4".soneelhing of the great thitigh•fuen
demortatnelen, held here on the 22d., 1 take the
liberty of giving you a sketch of the proceedings
as They really transptfetri still not as they are rep--

resented in the Pennsylvanian. The authors of
the call were exceedingly apprehensive of a Iris-
turbatce. They were fearful that the dose they
offered WWI too nauseous even for for a public ma?

pulled and.led astray by the daily perusal; e 4
neY.B jasper._They therefare inn% lrePitiation
and proceeded to business under cover or a batty
of some 70 or 80 special deputies commanded by
Sheriff Doal, who were at orree'their guardians end
daggers, did all the venlig, and applauded lusti-
ly vrith tig,sticks at the right place or the wink of
.their leader. The number of the meeting it is not

easy to estimate, as it constantly varied, persons
..aurarted by curiosity every moment passing in and
out. There was at all times abondent promenad-
ittg room between tho Sit !rift's crowd in the mid-
dle aid ibe edges of the room. I em confident
that the number never reached a thousand at any
one time, and of them less than ten per cent. pai-

-1 Urinated in the business of the meeting. All the
wittily boasing of the Pennsylvanian on this sub-
ject is absurd. Tho irrepressible joy of the editor
of that sheet i.l his nine long columns of report,
arose from the tact that the uncorrupted masses of
the party allowed them to hold their meeting'at all,
for they had pretty moth made nptheir minds to

be served aetheir brother hunkers were at Tamma-
ny Hall a week previous. But the party remem-
bered the adage, " give eman rope enough and
he will hang himself," and so they were allowed
to go on.

The report of the Pennsylvanian will give you
a pretty fair idea of the speeches as well as the
resolutions.- Some of the speeches, however, were
more disgustingly vulgar and more decidedly pro-
slavery than their reports would make it appear.—
Indeed, hail one suddenly dropped from the donde
into the midst of the meeting and heard thespeech-
es, he would have supposed himself in Charleston
or Savannah at a gathering of the "chivalry" of
the hottest Calhoun stamp, but for the one excels,
Lion that the said "chivalry" are 'seldom very vul-
gar, and generally use unexceptionable English,
tieitber of which could be said of all the speakers
at the present meeting.

The Chairman was. a man of unenviable reputa-
tion Charles Brown. lie 011 C reptesenied the 3d.
district in Congress, and nes er was our good state

disgraced by a more abject servant of the slavery.
prop:gaud ists than be. The district at thelate elec.
non literally '• spewed him out of its mouth,"—=l
would not use die phrase it it were not mit ipture,—
with utter disgust. Ilecould not have obtained the
shadow of a nomination, and therefore wisely de-
clined. The nominee of the party, who was con-
sidered less objectionable lost hiselection by stand-
ing shilly-shally on the slavery question, and the
freemen of tpe district elected a derided free-soil
Whig. Brown has always been an expediency
democrat and a mirs:leatler of the party. All his
business relations and pecuniary interests are with
the south. , Ile owns lands in Virg,inia, but wtseth
er he is a slave-holder or not, I do not know. In
taking the chair he harped Upon the out string of
" the union in danger, 1' and bad the unblushing
audacity to prate about " human rights " vrfsile he
exhorted his bearers to help the South in extend-
ing slavery from the Dlississippi to the Pacific.

The resolutions were read and the crack speech
of the evening made by that "bunker of the hun-
kers" Col. James Page. The reamed speech of
this gentleman is milk and water compared with
the speeches really given. It was too strong even
for the coibmos of the Pennsylvanian and the re-
porter has charitably :diluted it. It was a tissue of
low abuse of " abolitionists couched in the moot
vulgar teams, of the most watched appeals to the
ignorant prejudices and brutal passions of his au-
dience, calculated to convert them, if they had
sympathised with him, into a ferocious mob,—and
all delivered, with -Most extravagant violence of
4esticulation, in a high, erpteakingfahrtto voice.—
It is not easy to conceive this curious effort, with-
out having heard it. Any southern .gentleman
would have been ashamed of its matter, and any
unfledged orator-of the bar who piles the agony
on assault and flattery cases in Aldermen's offices
would have been ashamed of the manner. lie
told the same fruitless anecdotes wi.h which I re-
member him to have afflicted the ward meetings
of our party fifteen or twenty rein ago, and seem
el to think he had made a point when the Sher-
iffs deputies all took the cue and laughed. There
was no applicability in them, but be calculated suf-
ficiently upon the ignorance and stupidity of his
audience to believe that when their risible lieut.
ties a ere et ited, their reasoning newt wig; in
abeyance, and that be might then fill them with
such atrocious nonsense as he pleased,. He even
spoke of slaves—t" Diggers "—in the same catego-
ry with horses and cows, and watts:lof a thought of
degraded and outraged humanity, declared hecoald
see no distinction' betweerethem asspecies of prop-
erty. Ile madls some' hued hits on his own side,
which his andSetwe cortid apply, if he did not.—
He Said he had' ntreonfulence in men who lived
by poinks,--forgetting that he has been its office
all his life, and has &awn a Ihrge fortune out of
the public treasury. ffe dettortneed them who pre-
tend toholif the principles of the party and fail to
carry them ont,--and yet he stood there impndent:
ly advocating slavery-'extension with the free-
soil Resolution' of the' State Convention of 419
staring him in the face. was shocked at those
who would "manufacture public opinion"—and
vet the mee ing at which he spoke was the bold-
est effort to forestall and -misrepresent public opin-
ion ever made in this city, which lies in its time
seen some strange political events.

The other speakers I will pain in rapid review.
John Cadwalader has always been a Democrat
nominally, bees-Ise he has agreed -with the party
on the Bank question. fib hairno sympathy with
the masses, its as cold as lead to the great carese of`
radical democracy, and has not a' fibre in his heart
that thrills with the wweli-words of humanity and
progress. He 'poke as a comfottlilite conservative
lawyer might be expected . to speak. " The - law.
books acknowledge slavery—therein° slavery is
right arstrisrapes, although petsonafly 1 don't like it
We are all very sung and nice as we are. Slavery
extension may be wrong or it may not, but it is not
worth making a fume about. Just let ns cave in and
let it go for fear of ilisturbanee;' Such was the
pith of his whole speech. . Robert Tyirt,—" my,
son Dolt,•*— m ride a more ambition. effort, rich in

once into the middle of the matter with a more
than Boothian ferocity, knocked the stars about out

heads, piled up a pyramid of bones and made thel
blood of '76" stand in very puddles on the floor

Fearing that the Sheriff's posse might take Mr. D
orally anal carry away sanguinary impression%

and intentions, the Chairman soothed them with
an an 2eilote, which was doubtless very funny, for
they laughed at it, but the point of which I was
unfortunate enough not to catch. The small audi-
ence that still remained now Iserwine clamorous

for Mr. Pennimar, and Mr. Shriner of Union coun-

ty, but the Chairman. stated that these gentlemen
were suspected of Free-Soilism, and thereupon
conk) net be allowed to speak, anti harried an ad-
*remment for fear they might insint upon their
right

The resolutions you can judgefor yourself. They
are utterly contemptiole in their spirit of substervi-.
eticy to the slave-power. It was not believed here
that the Hunkers who controlled the meeting would
dare to blink the California question, but they have
done it. This gives great dissatisfaction here.—
Depend upon it. they have not 'the sympathy of
one man in ten of the democratic masses in our
city and county. You will soon hear something
from this quarter. Before another week the true
opinion of the democracy of Philadelphia will find
a voice. It may end in a disruption similar to that
in New York, but if it does, thete•per.sibility must
rest with those who enticarorexl to reduce the par•
ty into a false attitude in order to prop the falling
cause of James Buchanan. You may consider the
standard of insurrectioc against Old Hunkerisrn
raised, and will, belore a fortnight at farthest. hear
our Declaration of Independence

Philadelphia, tab• 23d, 1830.
MEE!

Ir onfpreso.

Little of public interest ha. been transaeteJ in
Congress, during the past week.

On Tuesday an exciting scene occurred in the
Senate between Col. BEZITON and Gen Foovz
The' latter has taken every occasion to hector and.
worry " Ohl Bullion," for die purpose of provoking
him to a fight. Hitherto, he hal excited' only si-
lent contempt, but on the present occasion the Col.
seemed somewhat disposed to put an end to the
matter. What may grow out of it, We cannot fore.
tell—Betcmx undonbtedly will not fight him, bat
Fartanwr may deem it his duty to interfere, inas-
much as reflections were cast towards him.

In the House, on the same day, PoEssrox Xisc
charged Speaker Coaa, with altering,the journal to
aid the designs-of the Slavery-propaganda. !klug-
ed great excitement, and acomMlttee was appoint-
ed to investigate the matter. The fact was admit-
ted, but parliamentary law plead in justification
The fruits of having a :Creaks/ under the influence
of men who will stoop to,anything to effect the ex-
tension of Slavery•, are becoming daily more and
more apparent.

(ItrThe bill to electAuditor General, Snrveyor
General and Connty Surveyors, passed on Tuesday
last. and was sent to the Governor.

The bill to divorce Edwin ForceSt was refe l
bark to the Comthittee on did iii‘liciaty, with
structions to report a bill, inelittling the Middle nI.
case, giving jurisdiction- to Philadelphia Courts lin
!these two eases.

TH E MIONTOOR IRON WORNI.—The injury to ti
machinery fh the Mbotent reitthOtittit, by the late
accident, has been repaitter, end the works are
again in operation. The Workmen in the paddling
furnaces, however, refuse to go to work unless ti epmprietonr wil: tigtee to accept °rams drawn upon
themfor *mantas withitYtheirWager: pay them onrs
third of their deer in easb at the ends of every
month, and come to a full settlement every three
moody'. The workmen allege thatthey softer great
inconvenience because their wages ate noc paid re-
gularly.

Antiquaries sometimes'overhaulMir bribt out
very curious relics of times gone by. Rive is'one
which the Burlignthm Free frets has discovered
and put at the bead of its tutorial rolumna with
the title of " The Whig Atiii4lavery Platform."

4' My opposition to the increase'of slavery_ in this
eountry,or to the increase of Slave rcptesentation in
Congress, is general and universal. Pt has ne rem
Terence to the lines of latitude or points of the corn.
pass. Ishall oppose all such extension and alt`l
such increase, in all places, at all times, ender all I
Circumstances, even spirts! all inducements, against
all combination, against all ecimpmmise."r Daniel Webster, 1"4 18.

Alas ling things have etsmged since the days
when this was tirst writes.

Itfostico+Jaggy. Cot wry.--The Democrats of Mont-
gomery county, on Saturday Selected G. W:JACIMIT
as senatorial. and fr. Timis. J.G. SMITH, and
SPCNCLR LAI mut, repreAentative delegates to
the Williamsert ronventinn, with instructions to
support %V tt T. Mbaallna`rf NYontzorrtery comity,
for Canal Commits-io:ter.

- •

TRIAL OF DR: REMOTE', Item which he cat portions having similar span,which he examined, and kiund, to be hlood. A 1,,,,tpair-ofiemiploone, from which he cut piee„„).f imiWhich ltramline.), and found what he consider.ria to be ') it was the right slipper that was4Oody. ' there was brood oft the left leg of theliiintaleris, near the bottom, ott the outside.
•• The slipper had also on it What looked like Vs.Aim teal, hot which seemed rather to be a Wink ofReid. The blood did not see* to have (alien firmany height, for it was not ttickled down. T herewas a peace ofpaper*rind,bortike hittotstoty withspots of blood on it. The witness eaptained "th eclassification anti attonsernitot of the bones, r ek.,ins to them as the difierent parts of thebody. Thefirst bone belongs to the front of the forehead. Thewitness explained bow he knew it to belong a,,,
The next was a piece ofthe temporalbone, owe/.the interior known by the canal that passed throughit, thet'nerktbehind the tier.

I=
_ ,3M7:,10A OF DR. r.ARpAii. ! 1Th 1 ~

, :,ti ~...„: la TIMID WT. 41/4,,
,61 ;-.4 41 '. .i. 4i Honors, 11111ih 21f.t•

el It 1 frit '' gilliiTtilk; o , roolle Wm, crowded i mist y
liourdess'g before die opening of the Coml. The
prisoner was brought into Court a little before 9 co-

, clock, and the anxiety of the crowd to, see him
• seemeif ItphOolge err *I introsa Clef Liking kis

*eat in the dock, he conversed freely with several
01 his Melillo, who warmly shook handl; with him,
and he appeared to be in better spirits than when he
left the '..otnt room on the previrnii evening

The clerk priamerlesl Kogan- the witnewoes, and
when the Cowl was fully drganixed, testimony for
proven meet mourned.

• Dr. W. C. frircli—frictirpthttliltqdeMistry neat-
ly thirrysearo am a neighler of Dir. bawls; hies
known Dr Oeorge Parknaan since 1922; acquain-
tance began when I was a student with Dr. JohnIRonde'; base teen hili filthily dentiot shire 11125.
I had a Huck of teesh shown ele. _ f did'rem:mite
mem as aset of teeth that I had made for M. Park.
man in 1846. ( flee teeth were handed to the wit.
nes..) These are the same block which were
shown td me Slid I reengt:izeil.

By the courres•Btate how. Dr. Parkman's month
was peculiar, in one respect, iu the relation of the
ripper to the lower jaw, it was so pecu,liar that it
made an impression npon my mad. I remember
the peculiarities with great esaetness. The circum-
stances eunneeted with these two sowiew were

Professor. %Vyawn's evaleirp. was very mimeand positive as to' the magma found, being DT.Patkttnues.

somewhat peculiar. The creation asked me by
Dr Patkm's), when the teeth were about to be or.
tiered. was how long while it takes to make them j.
and .he reason - why he asked, he 'said, that the
Medical College was to be open en a cenein day,
when he should went new teeth, and he did nut
want to order them, unless he could hare them by
that day, that time was rather shod; the pecul
ties of the month made it a difficult reqniring
much skill ; I began Raman aspossible, feud a large
part of my alien to it from day today ; saw him
frequently while the work' was in progress, and in
consequence of the shortness of the. time, and. the
dose attention to it, I remember the facts more dis-
tinctly than in ordinary cases; I proceeded to take
the ordinary impressions; the first Step is to get an
exact facsimile of each javr,'oran impression, which
is the same thing; it is doneby soft wax retained
in metal, applied to the jaw ; when the wax is cold,
it is taken out, and liquid plaster poured in, which
makes an exact copy. of the law /the wit:miss
shciwed a plaster cast of Dr. P.'s lower jaw;] there
were then four natural teeth in this jkir anthree
roots or`stumps ; the natural teeth were cut off; the
next step is to make a tae simile of zinc Or brass
from the plaster ca-t, by means Of casting ...nil
the neat step is to put a son metal upon the part. of
the former that is used; then to get -a male or le.

firt"Rlll fat
3,05T011, March 22.

Ephraim Littlefield, 11mm—I am the Janine of
the Medical College, superintend the boddiarmake the fires. de.; I" have been Janitor see;,'
years ; three winters at Mason street Col/es. ssdferal' at Mt Ofer due ;• I have, known flf. Wenner 7years; have Wined' lot Petwiwn nett ;lan,was Iltesent: it an interview on Mondayrse singNovember 11,between Drs. Webster and Parkmak;I wisp We Dr. W.'s back privaie room assisting himtowards evening ; Dr. Webster bad three e.sodj,
burning. Dr. W. was linking at a chemical book,
and appeared to b. • reading .r r stet& at thrstere
stirrintsome water in efhltil' soirtthirt was tobe -dissistved;* defer das salt in the wafer; I he w
oo fortsteps, but saw Dr: Parkman enter:tbe rootsfrom the lectors room ; Dr. W. looked around
surprised to see him enter without being heard; he
said. "Dr. Webster,*are you fOr me to.nighir.
speaking loud and quick. Dr. Webster answered,
" No, I Ml' ntrf ready td :night;° Dr. earkurfiarodsomething else; I Eh nafrettelnlier Aar; le either
refused to sell- Br. Webster something or refined
to mortgage something. Dr. Parkmao took out
papers from his pocket. and Dr. Webster said :

was not aware it was so." Dr. P. said. •• it is so,

and you know it." Dr. W. told him, will see
you to-morrow." Dr. P. stood near he threshid
of the door. raised his band and said. " srungthing
must be done tosmorrro*." lie seek ost,and It
thalast time I ever saber him in the building. When
I was standing in front of the College about our and
a half o'clock the next day. (ruesdae,) Dr. IV.
came and asked me if I could carry a note to Dr.
P., and he added, rbat if, I could not get any one I
could trust, that I must carry it up myself. J got a
troy named John Maxwell to tarry it op. He wai
gone about thirty minutes, 'and when he returned
said he gave it into Dr. Parkman's hands at Ins
house, I had an interview with. Dr. Webster
about noon the same day ; Dr. Partnibry was ler!
on the Monday before; Dr.- P. was there in the
evening. I am very Fugitive it was that same dal
Tkr. W. asked -if ifie faottbadever been fixed awhel
we used to put the' remains of subjects from N.
dtssecting room and from the demonstrators .;

Anatomy's room—meaning the vault in the entre.
He added that there had been something said at-tot
having it repaired or a sew oast f joid
it was built right under M's emir 1 iih, Which was
betireen the laboratory and the dissecting room._
In the bin we prir about eight tons of coal. 1 tot;
him the weight of this coal sprung the wall so as is
make it leak, and caused 'lnoffensive coder totesir.!

male copy or die knit punch, belween which the
gold plate was to be fitted by strikinr, the witness
showed a trial plate of copper which was thus struck
and applied to Dr. P:6 mouth: ; this- plate is used
to decide how long the gold plat, should go i thewitness also showed a trial plate for the upper jaw ;

the witness then went into a minute technical ex-
planation of the mode in which he obtained the ro-
tation between the upper and lower jaw, so as to
make the upper and lower teeth fit each. other, as
well as each set to fit the gums: he, in tact, went
into a regular lecture on practical dentistry in gene-
ral, as well as in this case, which would not be un-
derstood without the phtterus he illustrated it, the
great irregularity of the.left side of the lower yaw of
Dr. P. occasioned much trouble in fining. The up-
per teeth of Dr. P. were in. three blocks, but not
made whole like the other, in eonsegoence of the
natural teeth, whirls remained on the left side of
the lower jaw. Both blocks were buck teeth ; the
three blocks werealf a:flair:al to one gold plate.
which complete-lE4e tipper set ; there were spiral'
sprite's, which enabled the, wearer to open anddwells mouth with less danger; of the teeth being
dira;*4 thanwithoutthem.Theteeth were fastened to the pfete by phitina
pins and not geld ravermentibtor thkt Merely as a
fact, as beremerrhereri. Witemirplihwed the mbd-
rl the opper!sorfacea of the teeth, showing theit
length.

Owing to an accident chick uappKntd Co one of
the teeth, it was necessary to have another made,
which made it necessary for the a inicsa and his as.
sistati t to work all night; before the Medical Cul
lege opened. We finished the teeth in season, and
had just 30 minutes to spare.

Vs the teeth were in the month, he had just
thirty minutes to get to the Wdical College; vire
only cut off the natural teeth in the millet to make
it easier to get it out of the sand. When 1 next
saw the Dr. he remarked that he did not seem to
have room en ough for his tongue. Toobviatethat
difficulty, I grou rd ..off the lower jaw so asto give
more room for his tongue ; the teeth being on the
plate it was difficult to do this, and necessary_ to
grind on a very small Wheel: this grinding remov-
ed the pink color which was employed to represent

. the gums and the enamel ; the beauty of it was de-
faced ; the shape left by the grinding Was peculiar,
because of its being ground on a. very small *heel.

I saw Dr. P. occasionally, till such slight altera-
tions as were needed were made; the last time that
I saw him in relation to his teeth, was about two
weeks previous to his disappearance; he called
late in the evening, having broken a. spring ; this
was abotg ocloek at mule ;it so happened, that
being unwell I bad retired tor the night; die per-
son who went to the door, seeing it was Dr. Park-
man, asked him in, and came up and told me; I
sent wont that I would attend to him, and dressed
as soon as I could ; I came down and told him that
I could help hjm—took the teeth, both upper and.
lower, examined them all over, and.put in a 'new
sprang; he stayed about' half is hoar; I had no
more professional ingsiVieWer w ith him. The day
before his disappearance 'be called and' inquired
about a servant Who had lived with- ire; went to
Long Meadow to spend Thanksgivings and return-
ed next Monday; had heard of the disappearancebefore going.

t On my return, Dr. Lewis presented. to Me these
ti poriioun of mineral, saying he was reqtested to
, bring them to me far esamination. On lonising atthem, I recognized them to be the same teeth thatI had made for Dr Parkmin. That portion Which
composed the jefi ride of the jaw we, the most perfeet. I recognized the slope of die outline tin the
same that I had labored. (Witness was much of
.feeted here.) Several other portions, much inutile
ted by exposure to fire. On comparing the left
lower block with the model from which theseteeth
were male,- the resemblance was PO striking.
[much affected here also.],and clear, that I could,

!show wherethey belonged.
The upper jaw blocks are divided in many

vest the lower block is almost entire; thefront be-
low is indentified, nod the block which remains
too match ininred to be identified, must belong tothe remains texcluded by the Court I, Five blockshave been found, counting one pie d which ad-

. heres, besides another pieta found in the cinders,which may noe have been aration of theblock.—
rhe platioa pins which adherels'the teeth, were
soldered to the I tete ;•dirl not go quite tithe plate.Dr. Keep, itt his testimony, said that he knew,the teeth withom comp:wing them with the mould.He stated the order of the natural teeth that remain•
ed in Parkman's head", and it sqreed with the root
of a natural tooth that was friend adhering to the!block of mineral teeth

'
- the knot teeth are not in-

lured ; somewhat melted by intense heat.
Dr. Noble, sworn —) assisted: Dr. seep in work-

ing on Dr. Parkman's teeth. Fir e then gave a fulldescription, acrd" the labor performed on them.
Dr. Nobiereengnised the teeth in Court as those

on which belied- oinked for Dr. Parkman. He
was very pesiive in his recognition of the teeth—-

reccvnizin."m them by the general configuration, bya hole which is the place where tve usually makethem : and by the grinilitfte. of the gam inside:having remembered seeing Dr. Keep grind them.I ha-re not the slightest doubt but that this is the
same Work that I worked on for Dr. Piritanan.Dr. Jeffers Wyman, a proles:rot, who had charge'oldie bones found in theluntam, testified at length.His *raj:pony was WWI* chemical. Thewitnesswas shown some slippers, on which were spots ofblued, or serpor.eff to be blool : they are the sant.:

to all pans of the building. He asked me Lion' it
was 'fixed. I told him that the vomit had been all
covered op with dirt, and there had been no sm.:!
since. He asked me how I got down under the
building to cover It wp, or how any one eirs'4 eel
down. • I told him we write op the brick flotlin ,rite
Jisseiting room entry, and then took up the boar)
floor, about six feet long, He asked me if that was
all the way to gel doirn under the building. 1 Lid
him it was ander his laboratory, or the frontNrnom.
and told be im hoW the wall run. He asked me if re
could get a light into that vault, and 1 told him ao.
He asked me if I was sure of it. I told him
for I had need a few days before to get a light two,
the vault; be said he wanted to get some P.,25 t. 5
the vault ; t had tried to get a light in to find some
thing which Ainsworth had lost, and he foul at-
Sad clank out; Dr. A. had let down an Africanstdl
to macerate it in the vault, and the rope had runed
off; I attempted to pet a light down and it went oat:
Dr. W. told me be wanted to get sonic gas to try as
esperimedi

e
hide then would be a gond time

as it was high ti , and. the water would press me
gas rep:- I &red Mtn haw he was going to get the
gas into any vessel; be raid he had an apparato
that he colid db it with ; be told me when he will-
ed to get the gas he would let me know ; that is no
last time I ever heard' of it. I do not recollect air
other interview with Dr. Webster ];!fore the day of
theditaarance ; now r.dtt recaffeet a mesa;'
to the Hosppepitil 110 sail he wanted me to get tax
some blood• for dile next. day's kettle'. ;.• lie said he
wanted as much as a pint. I took a 1-lassc jarrum'
off his shelf, holding nearly a quart. and, aSWeir tf
that would do to get it in. 110 said " Yes,get it ful
if yon can, over at the hospital." lust before tiro
o'clock. I carried the jar to the kolas entry. and pas
it up on the top of dieease 'Where I put np entices
I week to Dr. Holinese lettdre befotie it was Ilhishet'•

• At Dr. Holmes' lecture room I saw the start.,
John B. Hathaway, who attends the apothecary' ,
shop in the Hospital. I told 1 i n there was a rho
jar in which Dr. W. wanted to get a pint ablate
He replied: "1 think we shall bleed some
morrow morning, and I will sive the blood.
Friday morning I went to The apothecary.-

the hospital, and the amateurs said that
no blood—that they had bled nobody.
Webster about half-past eleven o'clock of
that we could get no blood; be said heset
as be wanted to ode it is his lecture; that
know about the blood; I have no real'
having any interview on that morning I

Webster after the one I. meotiooed in the t
On Friday, November 23, after I -inatte
swept the room, and went to set the room
I went behind the door of his laboratory
the sledge hammer behind it. It was usual
laboratory. The handle was about two 1
-of white eak, and would weigh. six or serer

1 never saw it in his back room, or any
cept in his laboratory, before. The ham

'about as Ihrge round as halfan orange, no
• both sides; I carried ir'down stairs Into tl
torn and Bairorragaihst die box in the
thellaboratoty; I have never seen any thi
'since, thought hais bentid the building

I do not remember any thing partici
qual*r to two Albeit, When;after I had 1
dinner. I was standing in the front. entry

out at the-front donor.' I thought, be:ore ti
er's inquest, that it was about half past one,
heeling upon it, remember that r had exar
tickets atiDe.-Helmen' door, 'which would
quarter of an hour later. I saw Dr. Pat
proaching the College in North Glove street
of Fruit street. walking very fast. I ret
}entered De. Wares. lecture room and It
settee neatest the Register, and nearest
waking for Pr. Holmes lecture to finis!
fasted his door and clear away the things-
not hear any one' enter Dr. W.la herare room , th'
front dear was.open till after the lertnre that do:
Dr. Ware's lecture room was dosed be a 'frill'
After putting away Dr. H.w s things. I Casedoll
and locked the front door. About fifteen nowt
past two &cloak. Dr. Holmes went out ; he it r °,,'
erally the last use to go oat a the buildtriz; '
went down stairs To prepare the furnace for a"
next day ; f always sift the coal in the a11e1ic...5,
I cleared out thefurnace thatwarmeilthe atistotnia•
and medical lecture rooms; they are both in
cellar,close under the front steps. I then veto °:
and
of theclemedical leared outdiesetha siover oom .

n thebacThekpranatoivatem,r't%eg',
room iiitp stairs, the elitemiearated medical r
—the foitner id the west ancethe latter in the east

'wing. I'llste went doWn to Dr. W:s
(door tb Clear dp his room; The door tooter 'he

;stairsfeadirfrour hit IA .'s• steal room to hislAh'rz,

'tory. under the laboratory' stairs ; I found dothat r . ,

bolted on the inside. I then went round to the to!,
tdoor that lends to his ;laboratory, and found aw
fast; obi in otykey.' Ihdtor that ['could notrsr ,
'and that it war bolted. Sheath' him in there 01..

ling; i heard rho•water retrain!: : went op stair'
tried the door that led to thir Arc tore room loon

. front curry. •


